In this paper, 10-years of ozone (O 3 ) hourly concentrations collected over the period 2000e2009 in the Iberian Peninsula (IP) are analyzed using records from 11 background sites. All the selected monitoring stations present an acquisition efficiency above 85%. The changes in surface ozone over the Iberian Peninsula are examined by means of quantile regression, which allows to analyse the trends not only in the mean but in the overall data distribution. In addition, the ozone hourly concentrations records are clustered on the basis of their resulting distributions.
a b s t r a c t
In this paper, 10-years of ozone (O 3 ) hourly concentrations collected over the period 2000e2009 in the Iberian Peninsula (IP) are analyzed using records from 11 background sites. All the selected monitoring stations present an acquisition efficiency above 85%. The changes in surface ozone over the Iberian Peninsula are examined by means of quantile regression, which allows to analyse the trends not only in the mean but in the overall data distribution. In addition, the ozone hourly concentrations records are clustered on the basis of their resulting distributions.
The analysis showed that high altitude stations (>900 m) have higher background O 3 concentrations (w80 mg m
À3
). The same magnitude of background O 3 concentrations is found in stations near the Mediterranean Sea. On the other hand, the rural stations near the Atlantic coast present lower background values (w50e60 mg m À3 ) than those of Mediterranean influence. The two sub-urban stations exhibit the lowest background concentrations (w45 mg m À3 ). The results of the quantile regression show a very distinct behaviour of the data distribution, the slopes for a fixed quantile are not the same over IP, reflecting the spatial dependence of O 3 trends. Hence the rate of temporal change is not the same for all parts of the data distribution, as implicitly assumed in ordinary regression. The lower quantile (percentile 5) presents higher rates of change than the middle (percentile 50) and the upper quantile (percentile 95). The clustering procedure reveals what has been already detected in the quantile regression. The station with highest rates of decrease on the O 3 concentrations (easternmost station of IP) is isolated and then other clusters are formed among the moderately positive/negative O 3 trends around the IP. The clustering procedure highlighted that the largest trends are found for the lower ozone O 3 values, with largest negative trend at the easternmost station of IP, and also in northern and mainland stations, and an opposite behaviour, with positive O 3 trends, is observed at the Atlantic coast stations.
Ó 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Introduction
Tropospheric ozone (O 3 ) is a key determinant of the atmospheric oxidation state and a major constituent of photochemical smog which impacts air quality at urban and regional scale. The production of elevated levels of surface O 3 levels is of particular concern because it is known to have adverse effects on human health, vegetation, and a variety of materials (EEA, 2010a) . There is a high interest in quantifying surface O 3 concentrations and associated trends, as they serve to indirectly quantify the impacts of the anthropogenic precursor reductions and to evaluate the effects of emission control strategies (Tang et al., 2006; Sicard et al., 2009) .
There have been a few studies on the analysis of surface O 3 trends in different regions of Europe (Brönnimann et al., 2002; Jenkin, 2008; Sicard et al., 2009) . Over the Iberian Peninsula (IP) where high surface O 3 concentrations are monitored each year from April to September (EEA, 2010b) , several analyses of surface O 3 concentrations have been carried out. However, they were limited to a single location restricted to a region of the IP and adopting an ordinary regression approach or based on the median/ mean and high percentile O 3 analysis (Gimeno et al., 1999; Millán et al., 2002; Ribas and Peñuelas, 2004; Adame et al., 2008) .
Observations from background monitoring stations have revealed that baseline surface O 3 concentrations in the northern hemisphere have been increasing over the past three decades (Marenco et al., 1994) , with average increases of approximately 0.5e2% per year at northern mid-latitudes (Vingarzan, 2004) . The observed increasing trend in baseline O 3 concentrations is believed to be driven by emissions and processing of O 3 precursors on a global scale (Jaffe et al., 2003; Honrath et al., 2004; Derwent et al., 2006 Derwent et al., , 2007 . Although this hemispheric baseline influences O 3 concentrations throughout the IP, the observed concentrations can be further modified by processes occurring on regional-and localscales, which can both increase and decrease O 3 levels. Therefore such processes occurring on local, regional, and global scales have an influence on whether O 3 air quality standards at a given location are achieved (Jenkin, 2008) . Although the progressive control of O 3 precursors emissions -like volatile organic compounds (VOC) and nitrogen oxides (NO x )-within the European Community since the early 1990s (CEC, 1991) have influenced the magnitude of the O 3 regional-and local-scale effects (Derwent et al., 2003; Jonson et al., 2005; Vautard et al., 2006) , the observed O 3 trends is determined from the net trend of the global-, regional-and local-scale effects, the relative contributions of which can vary both spatially and temporally.
Anthropogenic emissions of the main air pollutants across Europe have decreased continuously between 1990 and 2008 in Europe (EEA, 2010a) . Reported European emissions of NO x and NMVOC have both decreased by 39% and 51%, respectively, since 2000. Concerning Spain and Portugal, the O 3 precursor emissions have also been reduced, namely for NO x (8% and 7%, respectively) and NMVOC (21% and 34%, respectively).
The understanding of the O 3 budget and trends in the troposphere over the IP is required to (a) properly identify the various mechanisms that contribute to the observed hourly average concentration distribution; and to (b) develop and test models capable of simulating and predicting atmospheric chemical and physical processes (Lefohn et al., 2008) . It is also important to characterize the changes in the distribution of hourly average O 3 concentrations which provide (a) quantitative feedback on the effects of emission reductions on O 3 concentrations; (b) insights concerning the long-range transport of O 3 outside IP and possible impacts of climate change; and (c) important information on which processes dominate during a specific time of the year and which processes are more likely to influence particular portions of the distribution (Oltmans et al., 2006) .
Robust statistical procedures can be applied to investigate the spatial and temporal evolution of the O 3 concentrations over a region from historical datasets. This study adopts the method introduced by Barbosa et al. (2011) which combines quantile regression and clustering procedures in order to better assess the spatial and the temporal evolution of the hourly O 3 measurements over the IP. On the one hand, quantile regression (Koenker and Hallock, 2001 ) provides the rate of change not only in the mean, as in ordinary regression, but also in all parts of the data distribution. In this sense, the quantile regression quantifies the variability structure of the hourly O 3 concentrations and assesses the changes in the data distribution. On the other hand, cluster analysis is an adequate procedure to spatially characterize the regional variability on the O 3 data and it has been widely used in different analysis of environmental processes (Alonso et al., 2006; Scotto et al., 2009; Barbosa et al., 2011; Carvalho et al., 2011; Jin et al., 2011) .
This work focuses on investigating the temporal and spatial trends of the hourly surface O 3 concentrations at background environment (only background stations are analysed) over the IP for the last decade (2000e2009) mainly due to the availability of O 3 measurements from the European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme (EMEP) network, which is representative of regional (Table 1 ). The bullet size indicates the altitude and the round/ square shape the type of the background station (rural/sub-urban).
background concentrations. The remainder of this paper is laid out as follows. Section 2 discusses the O 3 concentrations acquired at the background monitoring stations used in this study. Section 3 describes the application of the quantile regression approach and the clustering procedure. Results are presented and discussed in Section 4. Finally, in Section 5 the work objective and its main conclusions are summarized.
Ozone monitoring data over the Iberian Peninsula
A total of 11 O 3 monitoring stations within the IP are selected taking into account their background influence and the efficiency data collection (>85%) during the 10-years period (2000e2009) as shown in Fig. 1 and Table 1 . The spatial coverage is suitable over the IP, with two stations located in Portugal and the remaining 9 stations located over Spain.
Ambient O 3 concentrations are reported on an hourly basis and were obtained from the Portuguese Air Quality Database (www. qualar.org) and the EMEP monitoring network (www.emep.int). Both databases are based on common methods and criteria for diagnosing and assessing the ambient air quality in Member States (Directive, 2008/50/EC).
We have chosen the EMEP monitoring network because: (1) it provides measurements at geographically well distributed stations over the Iberian Peninsula; (2) it has an extensive quality control of the data that are included in the database (http://www.emep.int); and (3) their air quality stations provide long-term O 3 measurements of at least 10-years, required to performed trends studies.
These EMEP monitoring stations use the reference method for the measurement of ). Atmospheric dynamic in the centre and eastern coast of the Iberian Peninsula is affected by mesoscale and local meteorological processes but also regional factors, such as (Baldasano et al., 1994; Millán et al., 1997; Toll and Baldasano, 2000; Martín-Vide and Olcina, 2001; Soriano et al., 2001; Pérez et al., 2004) : (1) the influence of the Azores high-pressure system, (2) the costal ranges surrounding the Mediterranean coast, (3) the influence of the Iberian and Saharan thermal lows causing weak pressure gradients over the Mediterranean (4) the intense breeze action along the Mediterranean coast favoured by the prevailing low advective conditions, (5) the scarce summer precipitation, and (6) the intense seasonal contrast concerning temperature, humidity and rainfall. All these facts favour the photochemical formation of O 3 and contribute to the accumulation and recirculation of aged air masses which contain O 3 . The two rural stations closest to Portugal and located under 506 m of altitude e BAR and SEV e register lower median road-traffic and shipping in the urban and sub-urban areas of Oporto and Lisbon) mainly during the night (Seinfeld and Pandis, 1998) .
During the study period the most critical years in terms of O 3 peaks/episodes were 2005 and 2006 for the majority of the analysed stations. The summer period of these two years was characterized by meteorological conditions very favourable for photochemical activity (Monteiro et al., 2005 (Monteiro et al., , 2007 . The year 2003 was also a particularly critical year in terms of photochemical activity (and high O 3 values) due to the occurrence of a strong heat wave over the IP (Ordonez et al., 2010) .
Statistical methods
Quantile regression is a well-defined statistical technique for regression on quantiles rather than regression on the mean. Although it was first introduced in econometrics by Koenker and Basset (1978) , quantile regression is being applied in various geoscience and environment contexts (e.g. Koenker and Schorfheide, 1994; Cade and Noon, 2003; Baur et al., 2004; Elsner et al., 2008; Draghicescu et al., 2009; Barbosa et al., 2011) . We outline here the essential of the quantile regression approach. The starting point is a random variable Y with cumulative continuous distribution function upper quantiles is as follows (Barbosa et al., 2011) . Firstly, for a fixed (but arbitrary) quantile, the algorithm starts with the estimation of the distribution corresponding to quantile slope estimates; the quantile slopes are derived using the algorithm of Koenker and D'Orey (1987) . Furthermore, the degree of estimation uncertainty is quantified through a bootstrap-based approach, namely the maximum entropy bootstrap introduced by Vinod and de Lacalle (2009) . This method is viewed as advantageous since it preserves the temporal structure of the original series in the bootstrap replicates without assuming stationarity. In doing so, the following scheme has been adopted: first, for each time series, 200 replicates are generated by means of the maximum entropy bootstrap method. Next, quantile regression is applied to each replicate, resulting in a sample of 200 quantile slopes estimates. From this sample standard errors and confidence intervals are easily obtained. Secondly, the corresponding dissimilarity matrix is computed. To this extend, an adequate metric between univariate distribution functions is required. In the present setting the weighted L2-Wasserstein distance between two quantile slope distributions is adopted. Finally, a dendrogram based on the application of classical cluster techniques to the dissimilarity matrix is built and that provides the different clusters formed by the distributions of the quantile slopes. In particular, agglomerative hierarchical methods with nearest distance (single linkage), furthest distance (complete linkage) and unweighted average distance (average linkage) are used as grouping criteria. In order to summarise those distributions, the average linkage procedure is applied to obtain dendrograms of slopes for quantiles 0.05, 0.5 and 0.95. Similar conclusions are obtained using the single linkage and the complete linkage methods. 
Results and discussion
In this section, quantile regression is applied for the hourly O 3 concentrations (detrended from daily and seasonal signal) in order to describe the temporal variability of different quantiles of the O 3 distribution over IP. The detrended time series are estimated by means of the iterative algorithm STL method (Seasonal-Trend decomposition procedure based on Loess) (Cleveland et al., 1990) .
The results for all the stations are shown in Fig. 3 , along with the quantile slopes at quantiles 0.05, 0.5 and 0.95, corresponding respectively to the lowest 5%, 50% (median) and 95% of the ordered observations. Several O 3 trends over the last decade can be identified in this group of stations. A significant negative trend is exhibited by CCR station, especially for the lowest quantile (P5). The same trend was found by Ribas and Peñuelas (2004) for a coastal station (Begur) in northeastern Spain. On the one hand, the main reason of this specific behaviour is linked with the meteorological patterns that determine the origin of the emissions which influence that area. CCR is a costal station located in the northeastern extreme of the IP. This site presents strong north-westerly winds (tramontane and mistral) channelled by Pyrenees and Central Massif throughout the Gulf of Lyon. The flow crosses the Carcasone gap into the Mediterranean which can transport new pollutants into the area that are added to local emissions and re-circulated within the coastal breezes at eastern Iberian (Gangoiti et al., 2001) . These conditions help to understand the distinct behaviour of this monitoring site. On the other hand, the reason of negative trend could be related with the decreasing of the O 3 precursor sources since the 1990 in Europe due to control strategies (EEA, 2010a). CPB, PEN e located in the northern Spanish plateau e and SEV show a slightly negative slope, mainly for the lower quantiles. BAR and ZAR monitoring sites don't show any significant trend for the three quantiles. By contrast, the NIB coastal station in the northern IP presents the largest positive trends, even larger for lower concentration (P5). Similar trends are found in TOR and VIZ, located under the Mediterranean influence, and in a lesser extend at the two sub-urban stations of Oporto and Lisbon cities (CUS and PP, respectively).
A more detailed description of the quantile regression results is displayed in Fig. 4 which displays the quantile slopes and the corresponding standard errors computed for quantiles 0.1 to 0.9 in steps of 0.02. Fig. 4 clearly shows a distinct pattern for the different monitoring sites. However, there are similarities between specific stations in terms of the sign and the distribution over the different quantiles.
CCR shows the highest negative slopes (from À28 to À19 mg m À3 / decade), with alarger decrease observed for the lower quantiles. A negative slope overall ranges of concentrations is also registered for the north mainland stations e CPB, SEV and PEN e with similar magnitudes (around À5 and À10 mg m À3 /decade) of the quantile distribution patterns. A slight negative slope (>À2.5 mg m À3 / decade) is also verified for ZAR and BAR, but only for the lower quantiles.
On the opposite, the Atlantic coastal stations e NIB, CUS and PP e have positive slopes overall concentrations range with the lower quantiles increasing at a much faster rate than the middle and upper values. Besides a similar quantile distribution, the magnitude of the slope is significantly different, higher for NIB (>18 mg m À3 /decade) and lower for CUS and PP (w5e15 mg m À3 / decade). Positive slopes are also found for the VIZ and TOR stations (4e12 mg m À3 /decade), both presenting specific and unique quantile distributions. For all cases the derived slopes vary with the quantiles and are distant to the original ordinary least squares slope, indicating that the distribution of the ozone values is not symmetric and the rate of change is not the same for all parts of the data distribution (lower, middle and upper quantiles behave differently).
In summary over the last decade a group of stations e CCR, CPB, ZAR, BAR, SEV and PEN e registered a decrease mainly on the lower quantiles of O 3 data distribution which reflect the minimum (nocturnal) values over these areas. On the opposite, the rest of the monitoring sites e NIB, PP, CUS, TOR and VIZ e exhibit a high positive slope on the lower quantiles, indicating an increase on the ozone background values.
The quantile slopes presented in Fig. 4 only give information about the trend for the overall ozone distribution. To establish the order of proximity/similarity and dependence between the different sites for the specific quantiles, a clustering procedure was conducted. The results of the clustering procedure, together with the spatial representation of the quantile slopes, are shown in Fig. 5 .
The clustering analysis gives insight about the sites dependence for the lower, median and upper quantiles. The results show a clear difference on the sites similarities between the lower/middle and the upper quantile.
The /decade (NIB) from the other stations. The third cluster, with negative slopes, further subdivides into sites with moderate slopes and stations with very small or non-significant trends (BAR). A similar pattern is found in the dendrogram for the median quantile (P50), with the same groups identified.
The dendrogram for the upper quantile (P95) also distinguishes the CCR station, which shows a high distance from all the other sites and does not take part in any cluster. Within the remaining stations, and differing from the previous dendograms, the major subdivision clusters include (1) the rural stations with positive trend (TOR, NIB and VIZ) and (2) all the other stations with negative slopes and the two sub-urban stations. This last cluster is then subdivided into two clusters of slight/moderate slopes (ZAR, CUS, BAR and PP) and a cluster of stations with high absolute negative slopes, typically <À4 mg m À3 /decade (SEV, PEN and CPB).
Conclusions
Quantile regression and clustering analysis are applied in this study to explore the changes in hourly O 3 data over the Iberian Peninsula on the last decade (2000e2009). Ozone data was collected from 11 background monitoring stations, spatially Quantile regression allows computing trends at different quantiles of the O 3 data distribution within a well-defined statistical framework. In addition, the classical clustering procedure allows summarising the resulting distributions of sample quantile slopes. As in ordinary regression, the slopes for a fixed quantile are not the same over the IP, reflecting the spatial dependence of the O 3 trends. The results for all monitoring sites show different slopes for the 5%, 50% and 95% percentiles, indicating a different rate of temporal change for all parts of the data distribution, as implicitly assumed in ordinary regression. Lower (P5), middle (P50) and upper (P95) quantiles behave differently, with the lower quantiles of O 3 data distribution increasing/decreasing at a much faster rate than the middle and higher quantiles.
For example, the CCR station located in the eastern extreme of IP, under influence of different synoptic patterns and topographic features, exhibit a very distinct behaviour, with a strong negative trend (<À20 mg m À3 /decade) overall the data distribution, with a higher decrease observed for the lower quantiles (background values) (wÀ28 mg m À3 /decade). CPB, SEV and PEN e located in the interior north part of IP e show a slight negative slope mainly for the lower quantiles (À10 mg m À3 /decade). On the other hand, a positive slope (8e18 mg m À3 /decade) can be identified for the stations e NIB, CUS and PP e sited over the Atlantic Ocean coast and also TOR and VIZ (4e12 mg m À3 /decade), sited over the Mediterranean influence, and mainly on the lower quantiles of the O 3 data distribution (background values). This larger decrease/increase in the lower quantiles than in the central and upper part of the data distribution was not found in studies conducted over North America where higher hourly average O 3 concentrations change (decrease) faster than the mid-and lower-values (Lefohn et al., 2008) .
The cluster analysis for the different quantiles reflects the differences existent mainly between the lower/middle and the upper quantiles. The dendrograms for the lower and median clearly discriminate three groups: stations with larger negative slopes (CCR), slight negative slopes (BAR, SEV, CPB, PEN and ZAR) and the remaining stations with positive slopes (NIB, PP, CUS, TOR, VIZ). The dendrogram for the upper quantile displays a distinct picture: also distinguishes the CCR station with the highest negative slopes, but the remaining stations are classified in several sub-clusters with minor significance. In fact, the minor gradient of spatial variability occurs at the 95% quantile, with slopes ranging from À8 mg m À3 / decade to 8 mg m À3 /decade.
In summary, this analysis pointed out that the largest trends are found for the lower O 3 values, with the largest negative trend at the easternmost station of the IP (CCR), and also in northern and mainland stations (BAR, SEV, CPB and PEN), and an opposite behaviour is detected at the Atlantic coastal stations (NIB, CUS and PP) with positive trends on the O 3 concentrations. In a next study a numerical modelling approach will be applied to the overall study period in order to explore the conditions that support the detected trends on the O 3 concentrations over the IP.
